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white patches on its arms and back, been driven into the sides of the tren- tack was then stopped, and fortun- ; e(j the second trench, and from there
racing across the interval of scrub, ches and footholds cut. As tne mo- ' ately was stopped in time to prevent began to bomb the trench ahead of
half hidden in the dust of the bullets ment for the charge came near, the a srnall party of this third line from ;t Suddenly a white hand appeared
"and a hell of bursting shrapnel whilst first line got its foothold on these, and reaching the fire, Zonecull Point, over the parapet of the trench in
the waning light of a glorious day the second line stood in the trenches There was one point where our , front, furiously waving. The colonel of
spread its warm, rosy flush over the behind it ready to give it a leg up. At trenches were under cover of the the regiment, who had come out with
landscape. They had seen what look- 4 o’clock to the moment, the bombard- slope_ and the men had to crawl out his men, recognized it for the hand of
ed like the strongest section in a ment by our guns began. I have seen some ten yards or so before they put a subaltern who had led his men right
tremendously formidable position cap- such bombardments often at Helles, their heads into the torrent of lead, over into the third trenth, and imme-
tured by a series of determined rushes but never since the first week of our A dozen or two were stopped here diately leapt over the parapet and
which went forward for two hours, landing has the like of it been seen before tbey made their rush. joined the party in the third trench,

The Courier Took It From Correspondence of Captain C.E. W. Bean, Official ^nTsSe ^wounded"0 m^^turne^ sL^that couTdrybegUb"oughtlato bear ONLY A of an ™mforub1ePS

Press Correspondent With the Australian Expeditionary Force--------A rim'evening \heyirthaemrseIvesJ would ç^w'œuîdload! inTo the mLe^of It was all over within a quarter of enemy ffromSinrfr™ntChTher^fobryt^o

More Graphic Pen Pictur e Was Never Given of Unparalleled Ileroism. &?.Sr3°3K 5£!To£ j Ï? £v£ j

-........ ...................................... Australian Light Horse were to make position. The dust of the bombard- j there was not a movement in front | as best they could with the slender
.. XT t • u. tj r> , ,, , . . their own attack. ment rolled across the ridge in clouds, 1 of the trenches—only the scrub and supply of bombs that came over to

(Otago Daily Times, New Zc dand) #, two Australian Light Horse Brigades j the angle at about 15 or 20 yards at S0UNDS THROUGH THE NlGHT shutting out any view of the place the tumbled khaki here and there, them. Even to supply those bombs
Gaba Tepe, August 15. j ™ade ln . h^st ‘lgl?t , , . u-"day’ j the closest. If you imagine the main j It was all a very small pact of a from a distance. For half an hour the j All day long the brilliant sun of 3 1 men had to imperil their lives by run-

It differed from the charge of the i August 7, in order to help tneir com- ridge bere> and its spurs as i:sh’s very big movement. After darkness Ei0pe in front of our trenches was an perfect day poured down upon them ning over the top from their own
Light Brigade in that it was made by | ra“«® in a critical moment o, a great backbone_ runn;ng between . cth and ther columns issued out from the inferno, and then the uproar ceased from a cloudless sky. That night, af-. trench in full view of the Turks. But
horsemen who had volunteered to y OMP MONTAS northwest, with the sea on tne west orthern end of our lines, and one af- as suddenly as it had begun—ceased tcr dark# one or two maimed figures v1* Tur^ In. ^is trenches up the hill
fight on foot, or in any other way, * of it, then the right of our line is on the ter another turned to its right l'ito the as if cut off short by the stroke of a appeared over our parapet and stum- !t all his own way in this bomb
provided they could only get to Gal • The charge was made agan-'.t the backbone, and the left on one < f the tangled and almost unknown toe thills knife. And that same moment the bjed home into the trench. They were cattle. His higher trenches were coty
lipoli and help the other Australians : centre of the Turkish position. Four . ribs. We do not hold the actual point of the main ridge. All through the Lifrht Horse attack was launched. men who had fanen wounded into Llected Wlth the trench that we held by
there. There are the two scaling lad- long months we and the Turns have I where they meet—that is a knob of night came outbursts of rifle living— The men were standing there in the some corner where there was a scrap sequent narrow manhole tunnels. At
ders which they carried with them,. faced Gne another, a line shaoc-d like the main ridge, marked 700 feet high first from fairly close at hand where trench, without the least sign of ex- of cover and had waited for this Lhe ?arn? nm<? as, a T.urk pitched a
lying outside in the scrub, about half : two sides of a triangle, the third side on the map. That point is held by the the New Zealand Mounted Rifles and citement hitching up their paens and chance to get back One of them , b ttftr0dg“ the ,air towards the
way to the enemy’s trench, and a 0r back, being the sea. We held Turks, and the slope of the crest as the Maris, amidst widldy fierce light- getting a firm foothold below the came from below tbe parapet of th, )ower trench « would bowl a second
number of tumbled little heaps or that j an inner triangle, and the Turks an it gradually rises to it, is seamed ing, were clearing the Turks our from parapet. The colonel of the 8th (Lt.- Turkish trench on the right He had j?mi). down “le tunnel in the same
peasoup-colored Australian khaki, outer one, and at the apex the two with line after line of trenches—about the redoubt amongst their strongly- Col. A. H. White) insisted on leading ,ain there a„ d too c,oSe' t0 th, on’,.and 0l‘r ™en mtent ,on
which is the hall-mark of unrecorded have from the first come very, very eight feet deep in some places. Our he’d positions in the nearer foothills. j-is regiment. Ten minutes before the DaraDet for rbe Turks to see him .v, -i.e .om° ,aJ was coming
heroism on every battlefield this dose together. At various times we I line ends just before the two ridges A little before daylight there came start he walked into the brigade of- £ith£ exposin th.mselves' There ,a bomb
peninsula. You can piece tog-.ther a have been separated from cne an- join—we hold the crest of one side,— over ever so faintly the sound as of fice, and held out his hand to the bn- another wounded Australian n»ir i ‘ g d nea-h their feet,
few simple deductions as to -he de- | other only by a single barricade of then a hill in the middle of the gully— water bubbling and boiling. It was gade major, “Good-bye” he said. A y After dark thev heard the Turks ' THE FUSILIERS
tails. There are no Victoria Crosses; sandbags, 6 feet in width, hastily piled : then the crest on the other. Those the first sign of the new British ierce COuple of minutes later he was at his ' 0"ut over the mranet of the.r The fr?t r»7;m.n* . , ..
there are no birthday honors. But I across a communication trench, but 1 three points and the two gullies be- landed that night four miles >o the place on the parapet with his men. j b searching for th- bodi-s of melt out as the ’rd t icht H ird I1".1 
know that for sheer self-sacrificing ! of Iate. conditions have been less tween them the First and Third Light north at Suvla Bay. : AN APPALLING FIRE he men there for papers aSd diaries gade chLged across Sf rid^e to th^;
h^ih^^r^sLdr cha^lh^ 1 frained’ and th,ltW° SiteS baV^ beC? ^°fSe Br’gades were ordered o at- Now it was a matter of -ntense Color^ whits st3od by the para- 1 so“they arranged to make as fasUas left. The Weîsh FusUiers fn the vaL
history that surpassed the charge that facing one another on both sides ot tack at daylight on August 7. urgency to hold the Turks to their . h h5s watch in his hand. He they could for cur trenches. The man ley cn their left, advanced through

The men of the Australian and New osition. around Anz^c while these V Qther officers had carefully who arrived back was shot through the dust haze until their two first lines
Zealand Army Corps had been in ‘her columns had time o do the, an(j ccm d their watches, and the ankle. His mate never came back, fell almost in a heap at the foot of a

; these trenches for 16 weeks vvitnoiu appointed work th, v urks ^ three nQw gtood under the para- , From that man we know all that cliff down which the Turks rolled
. rest and without relief. Each -cr,_.c could find o y pet at three points in the line, watch- w;u probably ever be known of what bombs uP°n them when the attack
j of the war had its own peculiar diffi- and forestall them U was possible P ^ hand fidget its way those Light Horsemen found facin- was sapped. The Turks at once,
i from'them all is tha^lrom^hefi^t b^ daybreak? greatly to help in the around "Tdreeh ™nu\“ Î0 ?°q0 ^ ‘hem astbey ran through the dust d°wn thÏcHff^face'
'hour of landing, almost all the heavy attack made by the Light Horse. On the colonel. Theen simple, Go. haze. The nearer trenches seemed Li ht HorsUsaw what hev were at
■ carriage that goes on wheels ,v other the other hand it was possib’e that Th<were over the Par’i^bkta crammed with troops Tne bayonets an| detarhed two or three ^persi 
I places has here to go on the backs of they might not be in the position m flaah the co on- ai * . g T ot th.e tront r0Jv of Turks who shot 20 of these Turks in quick
; men. No part of the army is at any which the attack by the Light Horse the officers in line with the men. I seen just over the parapet, and behind time. In the meantime, all the other
time more than 1200 yards from the would have to help them get there, shall ne er o g t . t em appeared to be two rows of attacks, having ended, the whole of
enemy’s trenches. Consequently with- And this is what actually happened, was making my way along a patn Turks, standing waist high above, the the Turkish machine guns that could 
out making a song about it, as they When the moon rose late the north- from the left of tne area, an w parapet, emptying their rifles as fast bear upon the spot were turned upon
say,—it may be imagined how the ern columns were still winding their passing not very far away, when that as they could fire them. This is con- the three trenches still held by the
men longed for any relief from this difficult way through the foothills, tremendous fusilade broke out. lt firmed by the accounts of officers in First Light Horse t’rid after two hours 
constant, never-ending, trench digging driving the Turkish snipers and en- rose from a fierce crackle into a roar, | other parts of the line who had a of furious fighting the commander of 
and water-carrying. When the ciders , trenched outposts ahead of them. As in which you could distinguish nei- ; view of the Turks in the trenches op- the regiment ordered a retirement, 
for the next attack came along the daylight began to fringe the Iky some ther rifle nor machine gun, but one posite this. ; They managed to get most of their
men grasped at the fact that this cf them were beginnig to make their continuous rearing tempest. One There is no question t hat the charge 1 wounded to steal up the gully side and
might be the last they would see of way up the slope of the mai a ridge, could not help an involuntary shiver of the Light Horse pinned down to rescue one or two of their comrades
those intermingled trenches. lhe it was clear that the attack of the —God help anyone who was out in that position during its continuance, ! of the Third Brigade whom they could 
next night they would bivouac in the Light Horse against the centre could that tornado. But one knew very well and hours afterwards every available j stid see lying on their side of the 
scrub on the ridge out beyond those expect no help from the north; and that men were out in it. The time put Turkish soldier within call. Our own i sloPe- Of the first regiment only 
Turkish lines in God’s open country, an attack upon a trench to the south the meaning of it beyond all doubt, machine guns were able to get in about one in six of the men who went
How enticing it seemed. of them, from which two machine Exactly 4.30—the Light Horse were some work amongst those crowded , out caiT!e back unwounded. And by

WHAT THEY HAD SEEN guns were known to play upon the making their charge. There were no Turks, and those who know say that som~ mlracle the one officer who re-
„ , f .v, a K» ground they had to cover had been British rifles in all that fire. It was their losses must have been an ample tJ’rned without a scratch, in spite of
During the afternoon of the: day be- g twiceyduring the night, and had the greeting of the Turkish rifles and set-off to our own P ,bc ,fact ««it he had been through the

fore, when the battle began they had {a-led machine guns as the Light Horse FROM niTTNM-q pnw th,ckeat of that two h°urs’ turmoil,
seen the wonderful rush1 of the is A us- ' THEIR TREASURES | cleared the Australian parapet. s FK°M QUINN S POST was the commander himself.

Stra?
' ^ ■ rolled up and the brown forearm mus- parapet. Others, wounded partly from the hdl in the guBv bet nli! . 6 J" thcrf „had tbelr

tS S2S E.Th o”fc"'ed h" i-- r.slf«P.™U.d ,0 back iU'». n.î'S ï.cond rii’lmeni S£-i»,d"n«jTSn »f i tiiS

full kU with 200 rounds of ammuni- and tumblc Jn,he^e they ,w"f ,hlt ,was tof attack from Quinn s in four that had been hurried up from the re
port Water bottles were full and they a second and third time and killed, as mes of 50 each. The first Ijne, led by serves, or else which was being hur-
carried food for a day or two. Each they certainly would be if they re- Major T. J. Logan, scrambled from ried off to reinforce further north
man had stowed carefully into, his ™al"ed iy‘"g out ‘here Practically trench the instant the signal was when this attack in the centre delay- 
pack Such little mementoes a* he ad those who were wounded were hit given but more than half were actua’- ed it. The Australian Light Horse,
esoeciallJ prized—a fragment of a ‘"this way on our own parapet. Col. lyk-Hed or wounded before they war; ; in the highest and fullest manner,ach-
Turkish shell some Turkish coins whlte managed to run eight or ten olear of the parapet. The first few j ieved the object for which their help 
hou^ht off a Prisoner a home letter yards before he was killed. The seal- «ut managed to reach a few yards be- had became necessary at a critical 
andga photograph or two They were mg ladders are lying out there, about ^°r®bbey ™?re kdl.ed; Xh,ey,left tHeir j -erlod rf a great movement, and as 
and a P g P , tb •. own the same distance out. Exactly two trenches at two points, and there were f0r the boys—the single-minded loyal
tranches That&night they would sleep minutes after the first line had clear- X.5,to 25 yards go- Maj°a Australian country lads, who left their

I ? truh ed the parapet the second line jump- Jrogan la.faid actua,!y ^ bave reached trenches in the grey light of that
1 attack nn the left hand side of ed out, without the slightest hésita- Î .c Turk.sh parapet and fallen into it. morning with all their simple treas-
t,J anex was to be made by the 8th tion. and followed it. 7 nar M a^TV’*10 ^ U' °the' »«• on°their backs, to bivouac in the
Cgt ItaS «3 '.nd'°prob',birr«™Wwm „h,a,T„”oLd::"dnh'i' wp û 3nUhK„bT= lyS|

lme_s being from the 8th laighj tne^econa^managea^get into the chine guns drew a line across that peninsula, not unlike their native
, .. , • th Tntv Light enemvs trencti Thev carried with ~frrow space tbat none c°uld pass. busb, will some day again claim this
fourth lines being the loth Lignt enemys trenen i ney carried witn The one man who went out and ret- neck ;n those wild ranges for its own
Horse (West Australians). The first them a small flag to put up m the turned unwounded puts his escape But t^e place will always be sacred as 
line was to carry, among other things , enemy s trench if they captured it, down to the fact that he noticed the the scene of t Jo verv brave deeds tb| 
two scaling ladders made for the occa- and the appearance of this flag was j point of our sandbags on which the Lst_V ?s not fo7vet itf-the dis 
sion. The fourth line would carry to be the signal for a party of the machine gun bullets were hitting low, Derate attack made hv the Turks 
picks and shovels and a dozen sorts Royal Welsh Fusiliers to attack up 'and a man who was hit once by them across that same necUon the dawn 
of engineering supplies; but it was the gully to the right. Two men were i was often hit again half dozen times j o{ june j0 “ d secondlv of a deed
tc fight like the others if necessary. put in the head ot one of our fore- as he fell through the stream. | of sif-sacrifice and bravery which has

In order to help the men to get out most saps, with periscopes, to watch | As the whole of the first line was ! never been suroassed in military his-
of the trenches like a flash pegs had for the first sign of this flag in the j either killed or wounded within a fev j t0  tbe cbar„e o{ tbe Australian
— .-t- ----------------- —^-------------j enemy’s trench. This time a French , seconds, the attack was stopped, and Light Horse into certain death at the

75_a gUn captured by the Turks from the other lines did not start. call of their comrades’ need during a
the Serbians in the Balkan war— was | INTO THREE TRENCHES crises in the greatest battle that has

; pouring her shells at the rate of | The first regiment attacked from the ever been fought on Turkish soil.
I about i in 10 seconds into the neck, bill in the gully. In front of that hill 
I Machine guns, far too many to count is a small branch of the main valley, 
by their noise, were whipping up the very steep cn both sides, and only 

; dust, and it was next to impossibl; about 40 yards from one side to the 
! to distinguish anything in the haze, other. On the northern slope of this 
; But in the extreme souths, st corner sully the Turks have three lines ot 
' of the Turkish trench there did ap- trenches, the furthest up being on the 
I pear just for io minutes the small ed»e of the gully, with many other 
. flag which our party had taken. lines of Turkish trenches across the 
I The flag no one ever saw them get gentler slo?e above it. Some of thes;

116 there. No one will ever know who 1?wer TurklEh trenches were really 
they were, or how they did it Only tbose made by the 13th Australian In
for io minutes the flag fluttered up ?antry as.,its suPP°ri lines when it 
behind the parapet, and then some- ItTc'.mî"’7m °nothT °f,the hl1!

1 one unseen tore it down. The fight °u S“nday’. ^ay 2. Two squadrons of
. in that corner of the trenches, what- *Cr>L Llghx Hor1s,e wedt °ut . 

ever it was, was over; and it can only „ •„ UP J. e SuBy and the other 
The Liahf Beer in <h* Liaht BottU. " have ended one way. Y sXra'gbt °ver the ParaPet as
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 1 ^ meantime io minutes after lower trench ?s "ever held by ^he

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- |„ secondJme and thlrd lm= had I Turks by day, and the Light Horse,
FORD. ; gone over the parapet, as straight by using sticks, drove the Turks clean

j and as quick as the other. The at- ; out of the other two. One party rush-
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Horse (Victorias) and the third and 1 extreme right hand corner
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ARBON Lamps were invented 

over 25 years ago and 
like many other things they 
now out of date.

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of rrjany 
new discoveries have been combined to njake Hydro Quality 
Lamps ttje best that your money can buy.

Now you c-n replace three wasteful old style Qarbon Xamps 
with one modern Hydro Quality Xamp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—easier on the eyes—better 
m every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 13 as much current—yet get the same arpounf 
of light. Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

We’ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you 
get genuine Jiydro Quality lamps. 303 Colborne St., Brantford, Ontario
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Alsace-Lorraine Wil 

turned Before Sh
sentsto Pead

ITALY’S PRE3IIE1 
ON TH

States That Serbi; 
Have Share of 

a tic Coast.
By Special Wire to the Couriei

Paris, Dec, 6, 
not make peace until Alsac 
raine are won, Belgium < 

“German i:

ii a.m.—

restored and
and Prussian militarism ai 
yond the possibility of res 
Albert Thomas, under sec 
war. said yesterday. The c 
of M. Thomas is attracti 
spread attention as it is c 
first statements from a 
cabinet official concerning 
tude of the government in 
^ cace.

The statements of M The 
made in an address to a lai 
assembled last evening in m 
the dead of the war of i 
Thomas sai' —

“There will be r.c , „ace 
Alsace and Lorraine are defi 
established as part of th 
unity.

There will be no peace i 
unfortunate brothers of Bel 
Serbia! are assured of receii 
homes in complete security i 

—-
MTBerc will be no peace i 

man imperialism and Prussi 
eriem are put beyond the posi
resurrection.

“There will be no peace un 
tem of right founded upon 
torious union of the allies 
ported by free adherence 
rals has abolished forever 
lence of war.

“Whatever may be the 
France, united will go stead 
ward to accomplish this end 
before the terrible obstacle 
confronts them justice and 
have only one road—that w 
nation in arms opens to the: 
the machine gun and

The declaration of M. Th 
rives added significance froi 
that, in addition to his ci 
with the cabinet he is one of

canon.

VENIZELOS H
ISSUED

THE Pi
Declares the C 

termed Into a 
Chamber of 
turn Governr

;

of Exercising
Sueci-I W ire to < lie Courier.

Paris, Dec 6.—Ex -Premier 
2elos cf Greece has issued a mi 
addressed in the name of the 
party to the people of his ccuri 
vising absention from vot ng 
forthcoming general election; 
Manifesto was iscued cn Noven 
but its transmission by telegra 
prevented by the Greek Gove 
and it reached Paris to-diy by 

The manifesto calls at.entior 
fact that the internal crisj 
brought about by the wresting 
er from those to whom the peq 
confided it at the last electioj 
“ ,.‘Day by day.” says M. Ve^ 
the constitution is deformed 

simple scrap of paper and we fi 
selves at present in a deviatiq 
Pur policies amounting to sul 
r°n of the constitutional regia 

Ex-Premier Venizelos poin 
what he calls the entire abss 
•Necessity for excuse for an ap 
the people for the second tira 
tew months, amid thé eonfua 
war.

He declares the chamber ol 
ties overturned the Greek < 
pot for the mere pleasure of t 
lng *ts oppositipn and that it
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